Registration Form:

Name: ____________________________
Age: ____________________________
Mailing Address: ____________________________

Institution: ____________________________
E-mail: ____________________________
Contact No: ____________________________
Fax: ____________________________
Mobile: ____________________________

D D DETAILS
Draft No: ____________________________
Draft Details: ____________________________
Date: ____________________________ Bank: ____________________________

Course Fee:
1) Before 31st March 2020: 1500
2) Spot Registration Rs 1800
(Limited seats available, selection on first come basis)

Payment details:
Cheque/DD/NEFT in favour ‘Ortho PG Teaching Program’ payable at Bangalore.

Account Name: Ortho PG Teaching Program
Bank: Vijaya Bank
Branch: MSRIT Branch
A/C No: 1412050010012821
IFSC Code: VJUB0001412

Send to
M S Ramaiah Advanced Learning Center,
Gate 4, Gnanagangothri Campus, MSR Nagar,
Bangalore - 560054.

Register by E-mail (ortho1880@gmail.com):
Valid only after receipt of DD

Indian Orthopaedic Association
M. S. Ramaiah Medical College & Hospitals

Post Graduate Teaching Program
2020

April 4th - 5th

Organized by:
Dept. of Orthopaedics
M S Ramaiah Medical College,
Bangalore

Under aegis of
KOA, BOS and OASIS

Venue:
Ramaiah Advanced Learning Centre
Introduction

As we enter a new decade 2020, we need to change the way we teach & learn. This is an era of smart phones, Smart classes and smart methods. The Dept. of Orthopedics of Ramaiah Medical College & Hospital has been conducting PG training program for the last two decades. This has been one of the Academic initiatives which have been actively supported by IOA for more than 10 years. The Teaching Program conducted has always been student-centric and Examination Specific. The idea is to make them ready to face the most important Examination in their life. We are the first one to start small group training session in clinical teaching so that the students & Faculty can have closer interaction. We are attempting to ensure standardized training from the faculty to sustain uniformity with high quality education among students. The post graduate teaching program at M S Ramaiah medical college is much awaited annual event for all postgraduate who are appearing for the exams. We will provide them ample opportunity for the postgraduate to measure the depth of their preparedness for exams.

We are also proposing to resolve any existing controversies in clinical examination with highly efficient and distinguished teachers and ensure standard clinical guidelines.

This year 2020, annual event will be conducted on 4th and 5th April. The Post graduates will have added flavor this year. Besides discussing about clinical examination, we have selected a few topics which are commonly asked long questions in theory. All the lectures will be provided in a booklet format which will be a ready reading material for Examination.

Dear students it is nearing examination. A time to burn midnight oil, study hard, retain and express correct concepts. You are all welcome to practice in this knowledge gym and prepare to appear for exams with much confidence. Come and enrich yourself and feel the difference. We wish you all success in Examination & In Life.

PG Teaching Program-2020

Timing Schedule

Day 1-Saturday 4th April

7.30-9.00am Registration
9.00-9.30am Inauguration
9.30-9.50am Clinical examination in long cases- Expected steps
9.50-10.10am Clinical examination of Hip
10.10-1.00pm Case discussion Session
Long cases
2 hip, 1 knee, 1 spine
1.00-2.00pm Lunch
2.00-2.30pm Radiology session- X-rays
Trauma/Tumours/Infection/Deformity
2.30-3.00pm Radiology Quiz- Prize Award Session
3.00-3.20pm Evaluation of Metastatic lesions in the orthopaedics
3.20-3.40pm Management of Osteoporosis
3.40-4.00pm Tea Break
4.00-6.30pm Short cases

Day 2 – Sunday 5th April

7.30-9.00am Break fast
9.00-9.20am Lecture on Clinical examination of Knee
9.20-9.40am Management of # OF non union
9.40-10.00am Lecture on recurrent dislocation of shoulder
10.00-10.20am Lecture on TB Spine
10.20-10.40am Clinical examination in deformity and Neurology in upper limb
10.40-1.20pm Clinical case discussion Short cases
4 batch- 4 sessions
1.20 - 2.00pm Spine, Deformity, Infection, Tumour
Lunch
2.00-2.30pm How I Do Pubmed Search For my Research Articles & for References
2.30-5.00pm Bedside clinics
Instrument and Implants
Lecture on Orthotics and prosthetics
Viva Discussion
Farewell and Tea

State and National Faculty for MS & DNB Post Graduation Examination

For any details contact:

Dr. Ravi Kumar
+91 9980533024
ortho1980@gmail.com

Dr. Mahesh
+91 7259002628
orthomahesh@gmail.com

Department Faculty

Dr H M Shah Dr Ajoy S M
Dr Sathish shervega Dr Darshan
Dr Ashok kumar P Dr Rahul P
Dr Sharath K R Dr Mahesh
Dr Sandeep reddy Dr Sravan
Dr Yashwanth K Dr Ganesh N

Venue:
Ramaiah Advanced Learning Centre,
Gate 4, Gnanagangotri Campus,
MSR Nagar, Bangalore - 560054
Tel: 080-23605521
Fax: 080- 23601924
Email: msrortho@hotmail.com

State & National level MS Ortho & DNB Faculty

Dr Naresh Shetty
Organizing chairman

Dr Ravikumar T V
Organizing secretary

Dr R. Rajappalan, Dr.Harshad M Shah, Dr Gopakumar Kerial, Dr D.C.Sundaresh,
Dr Mallikarjunwamy, Dr Madan Ballal, Dr Dinkar Rai (Coimbatore),
Dr Jagannath Kamath, Dr Edward, Dr.Sathish Sherveger, Dr Manjunath, Dr Naresh Shetty,
Dr Purushotham VJ, Dr.Suryakant(Sudhir), Dr.Deepak BMC, Dr. Naveen ESI,
Dr Ravikumar MVJ, Dr Verun Valdehi, Dr Ashok Shyam, Dr A. Hoasandgadi